Hyundai elantra 2002

An undeniable bargain at first glance. If the Elantra turns out to be as reliable as Hyundai's
warranty suggests, we see no reason to buy the Japanese competition. Already a winner in our
opinion, the amazingly competent Elantra got a complete overhaul last year, adding interior
space and exterior size, along with a full load of standard equipment, without a substantial
boost in the price. Elantra's horsepower 2. A four-speed automatic transmission is optional and
features fuzzy-logic software to optimize shifting and hold a gear on hills, but we'd go with the
less expensive manual transmission to extract maximum acceleration and value. A four-wheel
independent suspension, multi-link with an antiroll bar at the rear, makes for smooth, stable
handling, while the speed-sensitive rack-and-pinion steering system communicates improved
road feel to the driver. Four-wheel disc ABS is optional, as is traction control. Inside the Elantra,
consumers will find a roomy cabin with supportive, comfortable seats front and rear. Extensive
use of sound-deadening materials helps quiet this formerly buzzy compact car. Equipment
levels are impressive, with power windows, locks and mirrors; side airbags; air conditioning; a
cassette player; and inch wheels standard. Options, aside from the ABS and traction control
previously mentioned, are limited to a power moonroof, CD player, cruise control and a
smattering of port- and dealer-installed goodies. Hyundai introduced the Elantra GT as a
mid-year addition. Configured as a five-door hatchback, the GT is designed to appeal to those
who might have purchased the discontinued station wagon model, as well as buyers who desire
the utility of a hatchback configuration. The GT gets rear disc brakes, a sport-tuned suspension,
alloy wheels and a host of other standard items such as leather seating, a CD player and fog
lamps. Elantra also comes with an outstanding warranty. Called the Hyundai Advantage, this
buyer-assurance program is a great incentive to buy a Hyundai over one of the many other
compact choices on the market. Additionally, the program offers free hour roadside assistance
for 5 years, which includes towing and lockout service. Attractive, well-equipped and backed up
by one of the most extensive warranties in America, Hyundai has a winner in the upgraded and
redesigned Elantra. Though it likely won't match the refinement or attention to detail found in
segment leaders like the Honda Civic and Ford Focus, the savings to be found up front will
certainly sway buyers for whom every penny spent up front counts. Available styles include
GLS 4dr Sedan 2. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also
provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed
decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're
interested in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned
vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check
the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid
for the Used Hyundai Elantra. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll
probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true,
provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the
car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a
month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three
years or so. Check out Hyundai lease specials Check out Hyundai Elantra lease specials.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise
this car. Funky front styling details. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale.
Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Hyundai's Elantra sedan was redesigned last year,
but the big news for is the release of the GT version, an all-new five-door hatchback that boasts
such upscale standard equipment as a leather-trimmed interior, European suspension tuning,
four-wheel disc brakes, inch wheels, foglamps and a CD player. In September , Hyundai
announced that it had misstated the horsepower ratings for all of the models in its lineup -- the
Elantra is now rated at hp, rather than Read more. Write a review See all reviews. Best Car I've
owned. It has k miles on it now and the only problems i've had with the car were the e-brake
cable boot came off when driving in snowy conditions and the cable froze. Warenty covered it.
My blower motor quit working on low speed which was also replaced under warrenty. My map
sensor failed at 98k miles and the vehicle died. I am hard on vehicles and I will admit I bought
this vheichle for the warrenty. I drive it hard everyday and it keeps on running smooth
averageing 33 mpg. Read less. Takes my beatings, and keeps on ticking! Bought new, and
never babied! It gets neglected and abused! Oil changes done when I get around to it, often
after k miles. Never brought it in for scheduled maintenance, but did get a complete Tune-Up
once or twice. Original clutch lasted for over k miles! The radiator and thermostat were replaced
the year prior. A few things have worn out, or about to: Driver's door won't lock bad relay switch
making key fobs useless; the motor for the driver's power window is slowly dying; can't change
time on clock; high-beams turn on randomly when using the turn signal. Good if there's no rust.
So if your looking at getting one just look for rust around the suspension. See all reviews of the
Used Hyundai Elantra. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip.

Risk Of Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who
viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the Elantra. Sign Up. Make Model Year.
Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. This Hyundai
Elantra GLS is a real winner with features like a dual airbags and airbag deactivation. Drive
away with an impeccable 4-star crash test rating and prepare yourself for any situation.
Flaunting a sharp gold exterior and a beige interior. Call today and take it for a spin! Advertised
prices are subject to tax, title, license, registration, dealer documentary fee, and finance
charges. Most vehicles are subject to reconditioning fees and costs for dealer installed
accessories. These fees and costs are not included in the advertised price. Second key, floor
mats, or owners manual may not be available on all pre-owned vehicles. While every reasonable
effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any errors or
omissions contained on these pages. Prices subject to change. Vehicles are subject to prior
sale. Drive Wheel Configuration: front wheel drive. Powered by a 2. This nimble Front Wheel
Drive Sedan can handle itself on the road while earning up to 30mpg on the highway. The
timeless styling of the inch steel wheels, aerodynamic headlamps, and curvaceous lines are
sure to make you stop and stare once you bring this Elantra home! Inside this GLS, you are
treated to a wealth of amenities that you refuse to live without. Slide into the spacious interior
and settle into supportive leather seats. It wouldn't be a Hyundai unless it was filled with the
equipment you crave to safeguard you and your family. Child seat anchors, disc brakes, and
plenty of airbags are here to grant you peace of mind. Greet every day with the sensible
sophistication of our Elantra GLS! Print this page and call us Now Comes equipped with: Air
Conditioning. Recent Arrival! Here at Swickard Honda we want to save you time and money. To
ensure we do both, we price our cars very competitively. Because of this commitment to you,
our cars sell very quickly. Please call or email us today to ensure availability. It is equipped with
a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Silver with a Gray interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. Low Miles! They are serviced, detailed and pass a rigorous
Virginia State Inspection. We offer great financing, affordable extended warranties, and we can
register and title your vehicle in Virginia! With over 20 years in business, VA Auto Sales, a used
car dealership in Harrisonburg, Virginia will provide you with the service you deserve! Best of
all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this
price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details.
Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply
these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only
40 explorer
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relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type Hatchback 10 Sedan 7, Station Wagon 1.
Engine Type Gas 3, Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 7, Cylinders 4 cylinders 3, Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents.
Price Drop. New Listing. Check Availability. Showing 1 - 18 out of 7, listings. Overall Consumer
Rating. Best Car I've owned. It has k miles on it now and the only problems i've had with the car
were the e-brake cable boot came off when driving in snowy conditions and the cable froze.
Warenty covered it. My blower motor quit working on low speed which was also replaced under
warrenty. My map sensor failed at 98k miles and the vehicle died. I am hard on vehicles and I
will admit I bought this vheichle for the warrenty. I drive it hard everyday and it keeps on
running smooth averageing 33 mpg. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

